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Meeting Minutes 

 
Attendance 
Facilitator(s):  Keanna Faison, Director of Planning & Policy, Delaware Health Care Commission (DHCC) 

Liddy Garcia-Bunuel, Principal, Health Management Associates (HMA) 
 

Consortium Members: 
Sarah Lynn Bercaw 
Cassandra Codes Johnson 
Lisa Coldiron 
Gina Crist 
Rysheema Dixon 

David Edgell 
Troy Hazzard 
Roger Hesketh 
Tyrone Jones 
Tanner Polce 

 
Additional Attendees: 
Noel Duckworth, UD 
Julane Armbrister, DCHI 
Kiara Cole, DHCC 

La Ronda Moore, DHCC 
Sarina Coates, HMA 

 
Mark Calendars – Upcoming Meetings 

• In June 12th, SIM Sustainability Summit 
o Working meeting 
o Invested stakeholders 
o Centrally located (Dover Downs) 

• The next HCC meeting is June 7th, 2018, invitations to come 
 
Proceedings 
Initiative Presentation 

• Tanner Polce, Lt. Governor’s Office and Dover/Smyrna, and initiative partner Jeanine 
Kleimo, Dover InterFaith, presented Engaging Homeless Individuals Using Community 
Health Workers and Lockers 

• About Dover Interfaith: 
o 501c3 non-profit org, Started 10 years ago 
o Provide overnight shelter to homeless men using church halls 
o Learned what it took to transform lives of men: shelter is key to anyone’s stability 

and over time, tried to meet a wide range of needs 
o Sept 2010 move into long term lease shelter, have 37 beds; House about 80 men per 

night, handful of staff  
o When they stick to rules and programs they continue to be a part of the shelter 
o There are showers available, items by donation 
o Staff help with job applications, resumes, computers 
o See 4-500 individuals each year. Some unsheltered because they do not or because 

they have issues that conflict with shelter policies and rules. 
  



• Background: 
o Jeanine approached city planner, regarding acquisition of old lockers, gifted to dover 

InterFaith through YMCA 
o Presented to city council 
o Partnership opportunity between Dover, Jeanine, and the work of Subgroup 

Dover/Smyrna Healthy Neighborhoods 
o Lack of network or communication stream of contacts to ensure that folks are not 

put in worse situations 
o Education of basic health care needs is critically important 
o Feeling that no one cares, rejected care when learning they are homeless 
o Others in the shelter even require surgery 

 
Questions and Answers/Discussion 

• A Peek into how it Works: 
o Small branch from BayHealth to provide mental health counselor a few times per 

week 
o Work with the community to make sure unsheltered homeless people have access to 

meals and take away food when available 
o The partnerships help them to identify people who have other needs as well 
o An example of community support 

 Serve more than 12,000 plates per year on a food budget of zero 
 Have the lockers, and able-bodied people to erect them, put some of them 

outside and inside, have locks on them and retain the combination and 
access them 

 All volunteers 
 Cooperation of city of dover police 

o Individuals must undergo a preliminary assessment with a CHW to get a locker 
• Question: How does this initiative lower the overall the cost of care? 

o Answer: Component of this involves BH 101 training:  
 We have identified some resources in the community. Will help expand 

capacity within Kent County 
 Many people are accustomed to living day-to-day life are not accustomed to 

planning for the future, not able to plan for their health care needs 
 Connections, Dover Behavioral Health, inherently increasing access to care. 

Having a population who wouldn’t have seen care, having an initial 
conversation that moved the needled on physical and mental health 

• Question: what happens if someone eaves their belongings in your lock and they don’t 
return for a long period of time? 

o Answer: men leaving the shelter wanting to store things, if they gone for longer 
periods of time Dover InterFaith store their items in a barn.  
 Warehouse addressed in the MOU with the city -partnership agreement 

systematized process from the time individuals are part of the program 
• Statement: Work related to the use of Community Health Workers in different ways in DE 

for years, lessons learned from their uses. Where we have gone farthest with this work is in 
home visiting with maternal and child health work 

o Follow-up: There is potential for collaboration with the UD, dean of nursing Emily 
Howenstein, been in conversation over the past year – interest in sustainable way to 
use master and doctor of nursing program to ground them in community base 



experiential opportunities as relating to health. There is interest in Kent county 
specifically because it is the least healthy county in Delaware 

o Also, ability to write grants, if nursing students are a part of the work, they have 
capacity, and interest in additional dollars 

• Statement: It is important to have an understanding about how CHWs are talked about and 
credentialed, not all are working on community health/behavioral health issues 

o Response: general agreement 
• Question: Is this the only homeless shelter in dover? 

o Answer: There are two others, women and children, others are coed Transitional 
family housing; aware of one another and transfer needy between facilities 

o Ex-offenders, come to dover, to seek the services of Dover InterFaith 
• Statement: Homelessness in Dover has been talked about for years. key piece but only one 

piece, addressing homelessness requires a systematic and multifaceted approach 
o Related discussion: Working with the city to carry out housing initiatives. For a task 

force on homelessness, effort should provide immediate assistance to the homeless, 
give the workers of the initiative a better picture of housing and health 
 Community Health Workers: 

• Sustainability around any model – global view for Community Health 
Workers within the state,  

• Working with the Office of the Lt. Governor – working through final 
stages of what would be a statewide certification board for 
Community Health Workers, work builds upon work done under 
DCHI 

• Community partners work together to implement comprehensive 
plan for community health workers. 

 Reimbursement for Community Health Workers is allowable – connecting 
dots between certification board credentialing element, and disbursing 
community health workers throughout the system 

 From a city perspective, programmatic experiences to the heart of 
population health, involved of the sustainability of solid programs like this. 
Internal conversations driving greater ease around programs like this 

 Good infrastructure statewide; uniquely positioned for sustainability model 
going forward 

o This program speaks directly to the SIM drivers 
 
SIM Updates and Discussion 

• The last HCC meeting was 4/5/18 
• Introduced new staff to the DHCC:  

o Le Ronda Moore Exec Prog Assistant;  
o Stephanie Kellen – Fiscal Compliance Manager 

• HCC meeting: purpose for the presentation – recap of what had been going on since her 
start, follow up to a meeting, Center Community Research Education 

o Kiara Cole getting information on the public calendar;  
• June 12th SIM Healthy Neighborhoods Workshop 

o Dover Downs between 1:30 – 3:30 public session, work on the framework itself, 
discussion 

o Validating the framework and then launching 
 
  



Discussion around Data 
• Statement: no shortage of data, there is a shortage of knowledgeable academic professionals 

looking at the data to walk stakeholders thought, “here are the meaningful data sets and 
why.”  

o Response: considering more webinars 
o Response: The blueprint communities, provide them with data to inform decisions, 

selection of plan inclusion.  
o Response: CCRS interested in playing a role in any context. 

• Question: How do you frame a question to mine the data? When trying to find out the 
need/areas of inquiry -- what is a good research question? 

o Follow-up: considering additional webinars for community stakeholders, this could 
be a great theme for a new webinar – stay tuned 

• Statement: Neighborhood level data is needed. 
o Answer: Delaware is a small state - 1 million population. Some indicators would 

require looking at 3-5 years’ worth of data at a time to report out in a way that is not 
violating laws. Public health tracking network, grant from DenRec? The indicators 
focus on climate change sustainability, air quality, asthma, 

o Follow-up: Greenriver, consultant – allows simulate data using heat maps,  
o Further: Policy map, online mapping tools, education, economic etc. 

 
Organizations to Engage: 

1. Follow up with Philanthropy Delaware, data portal, heat mapping etc. 
2. Share Delaware 

 
Anticipated Initiatives: 

• Sussex 
o Opioid awareness campaign 
o Suicide prevention in schools 

• Wilmington Claymont 
o Food security program 
o BH – peer specialist exchange of CHW internship 
o Domestic Violence 

 

Closing Items/Remarks 
•  Look out for a survey poll for availability for Consortium meetings for the rest of 2018!  

 
 

Thank You! 


